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Industry Leader 

Forecast
We put five of your peers to the test to see what 
they predict will be the biggest opportunities and 
challenges for independent garden centers in 2006.

Even with a magical crystal ball most peo-
ple think predicting what will happen in
the future is more entertainment than sci-
ence. We disagree. We may not be able to
know details with 100-percent accuracy,

but there are situations where you can gather evidence
and make a really good educated guess.

We’ve actually tried to take some of the guesswork
out of guessing by asking other people to do it for us.
We convinced most of our editorial advisory board, as
well as some other experts, to go out on a limb and
answer the same question: What do you think will be the
biggest opportunities and challenges for independent
garden centers (IGCs) in 2006? Their answers contain
some really good hints about what we can expect in the
coming months, and they give you a good starting point
for making your own predictions.

Embrace The Changing World
Bill McCurry, McCurry & Associates

Just when you think things can’t get worse — hold on!
The pressures on independent businesses aren’t about to
let up. I guarantee costs for energy, health insurance, bene-
fits and operating expenses will all continue to climb in
2006. And oh yeah,
competitive pressures
will also increase.

Where’s the good
news? It’s in the
fresh opportunities
you have to beat
these factors, which
will enable you to
survive and thrive.
But you can’t
accomplish that suc-
cess the same way
you did even three
years ago.

Today you have to
think — in fact, you
have to perma-�
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The art of retail.

The science of growth.

In today’s market of educated, demanding, and discriminating customers, you may have only one chance to make the right impression. A new
passionate and loyal consumer base recognizes and demands the highest quality plants, while seeking beautiful, enjoyable, and, most
importantly, unique Garden Centers to make their purchases. Whether you are a grower, retailer, or retailer grower, you are now faced with
an opportunity to instantly distinguish yourself from your competition. Private Garden is an industry leader in creating distinctive Garden
Centers and unparalleled Growing Ranges and has been selected by some of the nation’s most respected growers and retailers to continue
their tradition of excellence. Private Garden’s unique ability to design and construct one-of-a-kind greenhouse, automation, heating, and
benching systems can help you take the first step towards exceeding your customer’s highest expectations. Whether you are just starting to
plan a new Garden Center or searching for a way to increase your yields, let our family show you how your business can grow.

Private Garden, a division of HSS, Inc. - P.O. Box 600, 36 Commercial Drive, Hampden, MA 01036 - 413.566.0277 - http://www.Private-Garden.com

PGPrivate Garden

Growing Ranges ≠ Garden Centers ≠ Victorian Glasshouses ≠ Wintergardens ≠ Conservatories ≠ Orangeries ≠ Glass Enclosures
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nently move — outside the box. Get
rid of your father’s or grandfather’s
systems and begin to embrace new
methods to professionally manage
your inventory, your business and
your people. 

Lloyd Traven (Peace Tree Farm,
Kintnersville, Pa.) made a huge

investment in a fully automated
greenhouse. His friends thought he
was nuts until Lloyd explained, “I
bought back my weekends.” By cut-
ting his time spent watering, fertiliz-
ing and greenhouse managing from
six hours to 20 minutes each day,
Lloyd regained a precious commod-

ity: his time. Additionally, he got
better utilization of fertilizer, water,
etc. Lloyd warmly embraces the
available new technologies to
improve both his personal lifestyle
and business efficiencies. 

Think about this: What can you
learn from Lloyd? What opportuni-
ties will 2006 bring that will allow you
to upgrade your management infor-
mation systems? Your operations sys-
tems? Your customer environment?

How can you offer your customers
a better experience and value? That
doesn’t mean cut the price; it means
make customers glad they came to
you. Make your garden center so
exciting, so fun, so enjoyable they
wouldn’t think of shopping anyplace
else. You’ll become irreplaceable,
which means you’ll be virtually
immune to anything your competi-
tion throws at you, and combating
those challenges mentioned above
will be a lot easier. May that be your
experience in a challenging but
prosperous 2006!

Tap Into The 
Next Generation
Judy Sharpton, Growing Places
Marketing

The most-used word in trade
publications and industry presenta-
tions right now is “demographics.”
And that word will dominate 2006
and beyond. Because of changing
demographics and the unforeseen
consequences of those changes, our
industry has found itself far from
the double-digit growth of the past.

Customer count is down or flat.
Average sale is down or flat. Those
two facts are a double whammy for
many independents. So what hap-
pened? The answers are complicat-
ed, but they all revolve around
demographics. Like other retail seg-
ments, garden centers rode the wave
of baby boomers: They had more
money than time, and they wanted

to spend money on their “cocoon”
homes, indoors and out. Homes got
bigger and gardens got smaller, lead-
ing to less lawn and more intense
planting of small spaces. People even
melded the outdoors and indoors
into garden rooms and outdoor
kitchens. So we sold them grills, fur-
niture, decorations, water features
and container-grown plants. 

Perhaps the rise in container
plants for use throughout the gar-
den should have told us more; per-
haps it should have alerted us that
this entire group had changed gar-
dening from something that
required digging a hole to some-
thing that required a ready-made
“hole.” That’s what a container is —
a hole filled with ready-to-plant
growing medium. Perhaps the
decreased sales of shovels and other
large tools should have alerted us. 

While we were paying little atten-
tion to the message from the
boomers, the boomers began a
steady migration to other pursuits:
traveling, caring for elderly parents,
supporting adult children, moving
to smaller living spaces and, ulti-
mately, gardening less.
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1.800.543.3308 • www.wilddelight.com. 110.052196

Put the world’s best outdoor pet foods in your store,
put the nation’s best marketing program to work, and
put your profits into high gear with Wild Delight®.

The Wild Delight
®

Consumer

Keen Eyes
Wild Delight® customers know
quality when they see it, and

they don’t settle for less.

High-
Powered

Binoculars
Because they

like to see
their outdoor
pets close up.

Bird
Identification

Guide
These customers
know that Wild
Delight® attracts
more birds than
they recognize.

The Resources 
To Do It Right

Research shows that 
outdoor pet enthusiasts who

purchase premium foods
represent a very attractive

income demographic.

Lots Of Wild Delight
®

These customers are
loyal, and once they

find your store, they’ll
be back again & again.

Write in 802

Judy Sharpton, Growing Places Marketing

Judy Sharpton predicts first adopters will become familiar with demographic groups, especially 
the Gen Xers.
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To add insult to injury, while we
were enjoying the profits from the
boomers, we wrote off the next gen-
eration of gardeners as mass mer-
chandiser shoppers. We gave those
uneducated, unappreciative young
folks to the big boxes. They don’t
know anything about real garden-
ing; they just want something
cheap. Maybe we should have
noticed earlier that this group was
buying homes — condominiums
and traditional homes — but they
weren’t gardening. They were look-
ing for someone else to do that job. 

So, here we are: The Boomers are
abandoning us, and the Gen Xers
don’t want much to do with our
product. So, what do we do now? I
predict the first adopters in this
industry will get real familiar with
demographics. In other words, they’ll
get to know their customers and
potential customers through survey-
ing and focus groups, and they’ll
study other retailers who are keeping
pace with this changing market. 

A good place to look is grocery
stores like Wegman’s, Publix and
Whole Foods. These stores have
developed new models for deliver-
ing fresh foods to a changing demo-
graphic. They have not only made
food products easier to use, they’ve
actually made shopping for and
preparing fresh food easier. Take a
look at Wegman’s Web site
(www.wegmans.com) to learn how
the company is teaching its cus-
tomers to be chefs and not just
cooks. Publix’s apron menu pro-
gram offers cooking demonstra-
tions right in the store beside an
easy-to-shop kiosk with all the ingre-
dients. We can learn a lot from gro-
cery stores that display fresh meat,
fresh produce, wine, canned goods
and condiments — all the ingredi-
ents for a meal — in a single man-
nequin-style display.

I predict those first adopters will
find ways to make a smaller retail
shopping area more conducive to
the consumers’ needs. I predict gar-
den centers will develop garden
planting and maintenance services
(that do not require a back hoe or
other heavy equipment used by the
current landscaping community) as
in-store products. I predict garden
centers will change their packaging
from flats to 4- and 6-inch (and big-
ger) material. I predict these first
adopters will develop a communica-
tion strategy to invite the young,
non-gardening generation to the
store for products and services they
can’t get at the mass merchandiser. I
predict the first adopters will

Write in 859

embrace “demographics” as the key
to tapping into the customers’ con-
tinuing need for “pretty” in their life.

Specialization 
Equals Success
Jack Williams, Ecke Ranch

In 2006, the competition will

product quality should be noticed.
To the IGC this presents both a
challenge and an opportunity! 

The challenge will be to main-
tain product quality differentiation
from the large mass markets. With
the current strategies being imple-
mented at large retailers, the �

continue to rage between IGCs and
larger mass market retailers. Large
retailers are focusing more on pay
by scan and other strategies to bring
“shrink” down to near zero, so the
product lines and offerings in these
outlets will become more focused
(narrow), and improvements in
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quality of product coming into these outlets is
likely to be more in line with the quality usually
found in IGCs. If the independents take a simi-
lar strategy, they can benefit just like their com-
petitors. This will mean bringing product in
based on performance, quality and timing
rather than just a pre-set product mix. It

requires monitoring the market and judging
against what the large outlets are doing on a
consistent and regular basis.

The opportunity comes from being able to
take on a greater selection and specializing in
unusual product, compared to the competition.
As mass markets narrow their product offerings in

order to reduce
shrink, IGCs can
look at broaden-
ing their product
offering. This will
allow them to be
seen as the retail-
er with more
“specialized” or
“unique” prod-
ucts for the gar-
den. A reputation
like this can be
the calling card
to keep garden-
ers coming!

Another chal-
lenge involves
displays. Large
retailers are in-
creasingly getting display maintenance and
merchandising service provided by their grow-
er vendors. Although this keeps the retail in
better shape than it has been historically, it
does not provide for innovation, ease of
change or education.

Another opportunity for IGCs over the com-
petition is the ability to keep displays fresh and
interesting! IGCs should continue to focus on
displays that showcase product, demonstrate in-
site use and application, and keep customers
coming back looking at the retail with fresh eyes
every visit. Think specialty retail and boutique
that inspire customers with good displays!

It is all in the details that make the differ-
ences between a challenge and an opportunity.

Exploiting Your Passion
Stan Pohmer, Pohmer Consulting Group

Let’s face it…the chains have gotten much
better with buying quality plants, maintaining
them (especially when the care and handling
is handled by the growers under pay by scan)
and merchandising the store. And IGCs can’t
(and shouldn’t) compete with the chains on
price. The chains have made significant head-
way in upgrading their garden center facilities
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LIFETIME  GUARANTEE!
Grampa’s Weeder is the original, effortless
weed remover. With its ingenious lever
design; 31⁄2 foot long, hardwood handle
and precision casted iron head, this tried
and true tool has a lifetime guarantee so
it’s made to last forever. Since 1913,
gardener’s young and old have used
Grampa’s Weeder to extract weeds AND
their roots easily, with just a step of
their foot and a tilt of the handle.
People with children and pets, along with
environmentally conscious gardeners;
enjoy weeding their yards and gardens
without the use of harmful chemicals.
Senior gardeners are especially fond of
Grampa’s Weeder as it allows them to weed
Without Bending, Pulling or Kneeling!

Good Old-Fashioned American ingenuity brought us
Grampa’s Weeder over 90 years ago, now we’re making
Grampa’s Weeder a must for every gardener…again!
Who says they don’t make things like they used to!

www.GrampasWeeder.com
Cathy@GrampasWeeder.com

503-349-6613
Write in 823

Available in 6 1/2"x 6 1/2"

BULK PACKS FOR
GREENHOUSE USE

5 PAD PACKAGE FOR
GARDEN CENTER RETAIL

SAMPLES AVAILABLE
CALL FOR INFORMATION

NATIONAL BIAS FABRIC CO.
4516 ST. CLAIR AVE

CLEVELAND OH 44103
800-321-1079

FAX 216-361-0811

Write in 872

British Styled
Baskets & Bracketry

800-248-4002
thehookery@adelphia.net

Write in 834

Will the demand for high-end containers and container gardens
be part of the future?

Jack Williams, Ecke Ranch
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and attempting to train their
employees. Bottom line, the dif-
ferences and IGC advantages
between the chains and IGCs are
getting narrower.

But there’s one asset that IGCs
haven’t effectively exploited. You
have an asset that can mean more
than anything else in how a con-
sumer perceives your store and the
image or market position you
earn…passion.

Because of their size, many of
the chains are focused more on
operations than on their cus-
tomers, while IGCs work with their
customers every day…your cus-
tomers have a face, not just a wal-
let. And IGCs are entrepreneurial
business models driven by cus-
tomers, not spreadsheets.

You have passion for your busi-
ness and its success.  You care
about the products you deal with,
the industry you operate in and
belong to, the activity of gardening
and your customers. You genuinely
love what you do (though some-
times you may challenge the rea-
sons for doing so). But as an indus-
try,  we don’t often share this
passion with our customers or let
them see this from us; we don’t
wear this passion on our sleeves
for all to see. Passion is contagious.
If you and your team can infect
and infuse your customers with
even a little bit of the passion you
have within, this can be the single
biggest differentiator between
your store and the big boxes.

I know I was supposed to make a
prediction for 2006, but I’d rather
use this space for communicating
my wish to you in 2006: Harness
and share your passion with your
customers; if you do, I predict
you’ll see the positive difference in
your sales and how your customer
perceives you and our industry.

We’ll Grow Your Business.™

Garden Works is a family-owned

business dedicated to bringing 

you innovative, easy-to-sell 

gardening accessories and 

tools for passionate gardeners 

who love to work and play in 

their gardens.

Call us toll-free, today! 

Get our NEW 2006 
Wholesale Catalog.

1-888-660-8511
www.garden-works.net

Garden Gear For
Passionate Gardeners

INNOVATIVE        HIGH-QUALITY         EASY-TO-SELL

© 2005, Garden Works, Inc. All Rights Reserved.

Write in 830

Constructive 
Criticism Is Key
Dale Bachman, Bachman’s, Inc.

One of the brightest spots of
2005 came June 15-18, following six
out of eight weekends with rain.
Those were the dates of the ANLA
Retail Roadshow held in the

that host sites receive is extremely
valuable. There were comments
made about the need to update the
exterior look of our Lyndale loca-
tion, along with other constructive
criticism. After getting additional
feedback from our customers, we
have begun planning for the next �

Minneapolis/St. Paul area.
Thankfully, the skies cleared, and
200 retail professionals came
together, visiting 15 local garden
centers, growers and suppliers, all
sharing ideas and learning how not
just to survive but to thrive in
today’s marketplace. The feedback
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Lyndale remodel. We made signifi-
cant changes to the garden center
portion of this location in 1997, fol-
lowed by the addition of display
gardens in 2001. Now we must look
at the exterior of the building and
the floral/gift sales area. The pace
of change has quickened, and the
need to more frequently update
the shopping experience is today’s
reality. We truly must provide excit-
ing destination shopping experi-
ences filled with fresh ideas and
natural products presented with
passion and surprise.

In 2005, we also opened our new
Cedar Acres Garden and
Landscape Center, located on our
growing range property. We were
able to improve our merchandising
and outdoor displays with new
raised benches that eliminated the
use of concrete blocks. Our new
signage system was well received by
our customers. We designed display
gardens into the landscaping, both
inside and outside the store. We
also added a new product category
of hardscape construction materials
and landscape mulches. In-store

landscape design is also offered at
both our Lyndale and Cedar Acres
locations. With our traditional resi-
dential landscape design, installa-
tion and delivery services available,
we are well positioned to provide
exciting landscape solutions in the
rapidly growing service segment of
retail business. There is a signifi-
cant portion of consumers who
want professional help —
DIFM…do it for me!

We owe a great deal to our sup-
pliers who are dedicated to the suc-
cess of local, independent garden
centers. New plant introductions
and related products that make
their way into the marketplace
through independent garden cen-
ters are critical to our continued
success. These suppliers can help
us understand the demographic
differences of our customers. The
approaches to growing business
with Baby Boomers (ages 41-59)
will not necessarily be the same
strategies for acquiring Generation
X consumers (29-40 year olds).
Understanding the similarities and
differences between these groups
and gaining their confidence and
support will be key to whatever suc-
cess we enjoy in the future.

Bridget White is editorial director of Lawn
& Garden Retailer. She can be reached by
phone at (847) 391-1004 or E-mail at
bwhite@sgcmail.com.
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FarmTek Growers Supply for all your growing needs.
Serving the Horticultural community for 27 years.

Factory Direct Prices...
...right to your door!

Material Handling Benches & Display Racks
Industrial Grade Fans

& Power-Vented
Heaters

Ground Covers & Shade Cloth

Poly Carbonate,
Greenhouse Film & Coverings

Call today 1.800.476.9715 for your FREE Master Catalog with over
25,000 items or shop online 24/7 at www.GrowersSupply.com

Mention Promo Code GA0601

Write in 828

Write in 753

LearnMore!
For more information related to this article, 
go to www.lgrmag.com/lm.cfm/lg010601

Dale Bachman, Bachman’s Inc.

Putting extra effort into attractive displays could be the key to future success.
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